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Introduction and Summary 


Mr. Thomas E. Martin applied to the Office of Minerals Exploration 


for financial assistance to explore for silver ore in the Albany and 


Silver Wing Nine, Summit County, Colorado. The first application 


was dated February 5, 1965, and on February 24, 1965 the Office 


of Minerals Exploration denied the application on the ground that 


smelter settlement sheets, and other assay data for mine samples 


•	 submitted showed that the principal values of the veins proposed 


for exploration are in lead and zinc. Lead and zinc were removed 


from the list of eligible minerals as of July 1, 1962. 


The applicant then submitted an amended proposal asking for 


•	 assistance in the Silver Wing mine, whose values appear to be 


principally in silver rather than lead and zinc, and the application 


was then referred to Region III for a field examination on 


April 12, 1965.	 •	 .. ..	 - 


An article from the Denver Post on July 1, 1965 cited. the 


•	 applicant's troubles with the U. S. Securities and Exchange Commission 


and the application was then held in abeyance pending settlement 


• .	
of the difficulties. The applicant was so informed by the Chief, OME 


on January 24, 1966 and was asked to inform the Office of Minerals 


• Exploration when the difficulties had been settled. The applicant 


had not notified Washington as of April 12, 1966 and, the application. 


was considered as having'been withdrawn.  


The applicant again applied on July 15, 1967 and the same Docket 


No. (OME-6419) was assigned to the application, which was referred
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• to the field for a field examination August 30, 1967. A field 


examination was made October 4 2 1967 by J. W. Hasler, in company 


with Mr. Thomas E. Martin, Prof. Robert M. Hutchinson, and Neil 


E. Tasher.	 '•.	 ' 


Only the lower level of the Silver Wing Mine was examined, 


and some check sampling was done to more or less substantiate 


previous sampling taken by the applicant and the applicant's 


consulting geologist, who, at that time was Professor Robert 


•	 M. Hutchinson. Mr. Hutchinson accompanied the examining geologist 


out of courtesy to Mr. Hasler, but he has not yet been paid for 


• his consulting services (January 1965 - March 1969). 


•	 The applicant was informed that his proposed exploration 


program was much too ambitious, and that a less ambitious program 


• •	 might be more suitable.	 • 


•	 The applicant was asked to submit such a program with accompanying 


costs, but did not do so until December 1968 after several conferences 


• with both Mr. Martin and Mr. Tasher. The applicant was asked how 


he intends to finance his portion of the costs of such an exploration 


program, and-no clear cut decision has been made, except tfor the fact 


• they feel they can use their own labor and equipment. Their cost 


estimate totals some $179,770.40, and should the ore qualify for, 


silver participation the applicant would still be required to furnish 


roughly $50,000.00 to complete the program they' recently submitted. 


Their program is still in excess of my recommendations.
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The applicant has approached the Office of Economic Opportunity 


for the possibility of creating a large recreational (skiing) area 


in the Montezuma area, but in order to qualify for such assistance, 


a bond issue must be considered by the landowners of the Town 


of Montezuma, who in turn must be employed in a producing mine or 


other business enterprise in the Town proper. The applicant hopes 


to establish this by having a producing mine. The applicant has 


also applied to the Small Business-Administration'usiness Administration for the establishment 


of a.200-ton mill (see Mr. Tasher's letter of October 29, 1968' 


to Mrs. B. Ganahl, Loan Officer, Small Business Administration, 


Denver Colorado.) at the Silver Wing property. 


Subsequent to my field examination Mr. Robert Parker, geologist, 


Small Business Administration consulted me pertaining to my idea 


•	 • concerning the ore reserves quoted by Prof. Hutchinson. L'informed 


Mr. Parker that Mr. Hutchinson's calculation of possible Ore might 


be in line, but that to project his probable ore as he has (see 


Fig. 7, Projected Longitudinal Plan of Silver Wing Mine) was not 


• realistic, especially from the limited amount of stoping and drifting 


• that hs been completed to date along the Silver Wing vein systems. 


•	 I question that the grade of ore required to make a profit could 


be maintained as there has not been any real exploration or 


development completed to date since 1957.  


• •	 •	 The field examination shows the vein to be quite lenticular 


•	 along the strike as well.as up dip, and the mineralization to be
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very spotty, containing occasional pods of quite high grade silver 


values with intervening relatively barren zones. The vein material 


is extremely gougy and incompetent and would require, extensive 


•	 . timbering. The mine had not been rehabilitated enough to make 


a thorough examination at that time, in fact the stopes appeared 


too dangerous to allow much disturbance. 


The Albany vein on the lower level has been explored along 


its strike for a distance of 166 feet and stoped up dip for about 


• . 50 feet. The Janelli vein has been explored for a strike, length 


of about 225 feet in the Janelli drift, and stoped up dip for 85 


feet. (See Plate 2 accompanying application). Mr. Hutchinson's 


description of the veins in both dimension shows that the main 


sulphides are zinc and lead, with pyrite and rhodochrosite. Vein 


zones range from 1-inch to as wide as 4 feet in the back of the 


Albany stope. The veins appear to be largely fault or shear zones 


containing highly altered gouge material. 


•	 . My recommendations were for the completion of .. a drift 


southwesterly along the Albany vein for a distance oft some 800 


feet to the proposed intersection with the Janelli vein, to.explore 


•	 the intersection with further drifting, and a minimum amount of 


raising to test the best of the two structures up-dip. I also 


suggested two diamond drill holes be drilled, one northwest 


and the other southeast, from an underground station some 600 feet 


southwest of the present face of the Albany' vein, these two holes 


would explore for the possible extensions of the Janelli veins
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•	 . and Lobo vein respectively ' . This suggested program is the maximum 


amount of exploration work-that I feel is warranted based on the 


amount of work exposed to date'along the two vein systems. This 


should cost in the neighborhood of $51,000.00; however, the applicant 


very considerably increased the size of my suggested exploration 


program but did decrease it somewhat from his originally proposed 


program estimated to total $315,680.00.  


The past shipments from the property, contain lead and zinc 


.for the most part,' and especially the shipment this past summer 


totalling 43..'64 tons assayed .005 oz. Au., 5.10 oz. Ag, .08% Cu, 


Pb, and 14.02% Zn, is predominantly a lead-zinc ore. 


Some 19 settlement sheets of lead concentrates shipped during 


1956 and 1957 indicate that the tonnages shipped were small ranging. 


from less than one ton to.as many as 23 tons but averaging 8.26 tons 


• .	 ' per shipment.. The shipments of concentrates totalled 156.94 tons 


and averaged 0.008 oz. Au, 68.1 oz. Ag, 0.20% Cu, 53.85% Pb and 


13.93% Zn per ton. The small amounts of tons shipped indicates 


that the ore was essentially selectively mined. A 43.64 ton 


settlement sheet in 1968 from-the Magm stope assayed 0.005 oz. Au, 


5.10 oz. Ag, 0.09% Cu, 3.17% Pb, and 14.02% Zn having a net smelter 


• •	 value of $18.38 per ton, being a high zinc ore it was in turn 


shipped to Helena , Montana and processed for zinc and returns to 


the shipper were small. •	 .	 . .	 • •	 • 


•	 •	
The applicant reports that some 4,570 tons of ore was shipped from 


the Albany vein that , assayed 20.0 oz. Ag, 4.5% Pb and 2.0% Zn.	 • •
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A-current metal prices this ore would gross $55.60; however, 


by the time the zinc , is shipped to Helena, Montana and separated, 


little profit may be realized from the ore. 


/	 Production from the Janelli vein is reported to total 195350 


tons that assayed 10.0 oz. Ag, 13.5% Pb, and 18.24% Zn. The 


gross value of this ore at current prices would be $107.50; however, 


value of the eligible mineral, silver, amounts to only 17.38 percent 


of the total gross value of the ore, and I do not believe there 


•	 - is much likelihood that large amounts of reserves of silver ore 


•	 will be discovered along either of these vein systems. 


Although sporadic and essentially selective sampling yields 


•	 high assays for silver it does not indicate there are large 


• •	 reserves of high grade along the vein in its entirety (see Table 3). 


It is my opinion that the application should be denied especially 


• with the present corporate structure, as well as with the more 	 • 


or less unfavorable geologic picture. The application should be 


• denied without , prejudice.	 •	 '• •	 •	 • 0
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The Property 


'0 


The Silver Wing Mine lies in Section 35, Township 5 S., Range 


'76W., in the Snake River Mining District, Summit County, Colorado. 


The property is accessible by passenger car over an all-season 


	


•	 county road trending south from U. S. Highway 6 for a distance 


of 8 miles to the town of Montezuma. The mine is one mile south 


of Montezuma over a dirt road.	
0 


• The patented mining claims listed in exhibit "A" of the 


Montezuma International Inc. application of December 27, 1968 varies 	
0 


	


0	
considerably from the patented claims listed on page 29 of the 


• 0 original Burke-Martin application. In fact, the only patented 


	


•	 •'' • claims appearing on the latter application that corresponded to 


• 	 0 
the earlier list are the Albany and the Silver Wing claims.	 • 	 • •


	 0 


	


0	


None of the patented claims listed in the Montezuma Interntiona1 


•	 • Inc. application appear in the applicant's claim map, except 
0 


for the Albany and Silver Wing claims. Most of the unpatented 


claims , listed occur on both lists;: however, there are some 


	


•	 differences as the latter list shows the California Extension' and 


• •	 the Gold Drill claims. The older lists of unpatented claims show 


	


•	 only the California claim and the Gold Drill "A" claim. These 


mayor may not be identical claims. 	
'


 


The Silver Silver Dollar No. 1, and Silver Dollar No. 2 unpatented • - 


	


• 0


	 claim do not appear on the claim map, nor does' the Protector unpatented 


claim.	
•	 , 0 	 • ,•	 •'	


0	


•
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TheBurke Martin list of patented and unpatented claims, 


•	 pages 29 and 30, shows the type of ownership, and the later Montezuma 


International Inc. application lists are shown as being owned 


•	 by assignment and conveyance. Mr. Thomas E. Martin informed me 


•	 that Janet Cosgrove Martin is 1/2 owner of all the other properties 


- and leaseholds of applicant as indicated on the claim map (my 


notation) in the Montezuma International Inc. application. 


Financial Eligibility 


•


	


	 The applicant has made efforts to obtain financial assistance 


from two banking institutions as well as from the American Metals 


• Climax, Inc. and from the American Zin&, Lead and Smelting Company, 


and were denied. The applicant states that he will endeavor to. 


either •obtain funds from a private-investor or approach their 


own stockholders for its share of the.cost of exploration work. 


• • •	 - During conversations with the applicant he has given no concrete 


•	 solution as to exactly how the money will actually be obtained 


•	 •	 • should a contract be offered them except that they speak in terms 


•	 •	 of millions of dollars for the ultimate recreation potential of 


the .Montezuma area.	 •	 - 


•


	


	 History and Development'	 •	 • 


"a) Silver Wing Mine was discovered in 1967 by W. P. 


•	 •	 • Pollack, George Link, Mike Dowd, and Charles Breese. The 	 • 


•	 Silver Wing Claim was located by John and .Franke Burke about 1870, and 


•	 •	 the original claim was 3,000-x 50 feet. This claim, as surveyed, 


failed to keep the apex of the vein between its sides for more than
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• '	 300 feet from the discovery shaft, and the Bu,rkes located the 


Meteor Claim on the ground between the California and the place 


where the vein crossed the sidelined of the Silver Wing Claim 


thus gaining control of the apex for nearly 4500 feet." 


"In 1924, H. B. McGowan of N.Y.C. obtained lease and bond 


on the Sunburst, California, Meteor, and Silver Wing Claims. 


	


•	 McGowan obtained the services of-G. H. Shortas mining engineer, 


and' Silver Wing and Spelter Adits were driven in 1924. Short 


'advanced Silver Wing Adit about 250 feet in 1924, and at the same 


	


• '	 time a raise was made in ore, but little stoping was done. No 


other work 'was done from 1924-29. McGowan defaulted a payment 


in 1925 and 'lost his lease. The mine remained idle further 


from 1929 - 1959."  


"The property.was acquired by Tom E. Martin in '1947 from John 


W. Burke, and Martin commenced mining in the Spélter King drift. 


From 1956-57 Martin crosscut to the Albany vein from the Spelter 


	


• '	
'	 King drift and also drifted on Janelli Vein. On the Silver Wing 


drift he drove the Wino Stop and shipped approximately 5800 tons 


	


• 
•	 of ore (See smelter returns for 1956-57 in pocket of this report). 


	


•	
• A 50-ton concentrating mill was in operation on the property 


during this time." • 	 '	 '	 '	 '	 '	 ' 


"Shortly after 1957 the price of zinc and silver dropped and 


the mining in Lower and Tipper Levels ceased. From 1957-64 Martin 	 • 


	


•	 made sporadic attempts to revive the mine but has had to confine
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efforts to limited exploration for commercial ore bodies on Janelli 


and Albany Veins. Lack of sufficient money or financial backing 


has constantly forced him to carry on only a token two-man exploratory 


operation."	 .	 .	 . 


(b) The interest of Tom E. Martin in the operations from 


1947-64 has been outlined in Part (a) above." 


(c) Production figures for 1956-57 are listed on the 


settlement sheets in pocket. (See original application). The 


crude ore was milled and concentrated at the 50-ton mill on the 


property of Burke-Martin Mines, Inc. Lead concentrates were 


shipped to the American, Smelting and Refining Co. smelter at 


Leadville, Colorado, and the zinc concentrates were shipped to the 


American Smelting and Refining Co. smelter at Amarillo, Texas. 


During 17 months 5,847 tons of ore were mined directly from 


Wino Stope of Silver Wing drift on the Upper Level of the mine 


in Janelli Vein."	
.	 .	 .	 .	 . 


•	 .	
.	 Geology'	 .	 '•. 


"The country rock throughout the entire mine is a Pre-Cambrian 


hornblende gneiss possibly exceeding 5,000 feet in thickness in 


the area of the Silver Wing mine. Steeply-dipping and sharply 


defined veins of a fissure-filled type occur in the gneiss and 


• the ore minerals are generally found in them. Surface and underground 


• exposures of the veins show no evidence of replacement in the 	 •	 •• 


deposition of the ore minerals. The veins pinch and swell and
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an/cl the mineral deposits increase in width and grade at intersections 


•	 '. .	 .'. of veins. Mineral deposition is not.continuous throughout the 


veins. The vertical extent of the veins is unknown." 	 . . 


• "The ore minerals are galena, sphalerite, ruby silver, 'and wire 


silver. The galena is argentiferous, in part, and the sph,alerite 


•	 ' . is cadmium-bearing. Pyrite and chalcopyrite occur in variable 


• .	 amounts. Rarer silver-bearing sulphides, such as tetrahedrite, 	 . 


•	 .	 tennantite, miargyrite, pyragyrite, and stromeyerite may be present:. 


•	 Common gangue minerals are rhodocrosite, quartz, and barite. 


•


	


	 . Quartz veins associated with pyrite contain, minor amounts of gold


with the pyrite. Silver values, by assay, appear to be higher 


at both ends and at lower' elevations of the vein in the Silver Wing 


• '• mine and zinc values are found in the higher 'or upper parts of 


the vein . (Lovering, 1935, 1950). The ore is associated with 


two types of veins in the mine. .One type, known as the Albany 


vein, primarily carries wire silver, argentiferous galena, and • 


sphalerite in a gangue of rhodocrosite. The other type, known 


as the Janelli vein, primarily carries cadmium-bearing sphalerite, 


argentiferous galena, and some ruby and wire silver in a gangue 


of rhodocrosite." 	 . •	 •	 . .	 •	 -	 • 


•	 . 
Types of Vein Systems Present in the M1ne 	 • 


-	 "Of major importance in estimating. ore tonnages is the	 • .	 • '• 


	


• types of vein systems that are present. There are two distinct '	 • 


vein types present. These are (1) the Albany-type vein made up  


of galena, wire silver, minor sphalerite with rhodochrosite, 	 • •. •
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•


	


	 barite, and quartz gangue, and (2) the Janelli-type vein composed 


mainly of sphalerite and galena with ruby silver and some wire 


silver with rhodochrosite gangue. Pyrite veins are generally 


small and carry low gold values. The distribution and trend of 


the Albany and Janelli Vein-Type Systems southwest from the 


Silver Wing Mine into Glacier Mountain are shown on Plate 1 which 


is taken from Lovering's U. S. ProfessionalPaper 223 of 1950. 


The Janelli and Albany vein systems, then, are actually not 


a single vein as shown by Lovering's diagrammatic ma p but in 


• 	


0 	 actuality are a series of horse-tailing veins all grouped 


withinan average distance of 100 feet within the trends 


shown on Lovering's map. These veins within the vein system occur 


• •	 • • in this vein system which is well over 2,000 feet in length as 


shown on Glacier Mountain. The Silver Wing Mine has only driven 


its drifts about 500 feet into and along this vein system. No 


inclines down the veins have been made. Stopes or raises have • 


only gone upwards about 300 feet from the lowest level of the mine, 


•	 and the lowest level of the mine is about 1200 feet below the 


-	 top of Glacier Mountain. Veins of silver-bearing galena and 


sphalerite were cut by the Roberts Tunnel (Diversion Tunnel) which 	 • 


•


	


	 is one-half mile to the northeast and lies 2,300 feet below the •	 • 


lowest level of the Silver Wing Mine'.' 


to engineers of American Metals Climax Company 	 • 


•	 (personal communication 1965) the same type veins were cut by the
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• .	 tunnel and were on strike, with those of the Glacier Mountain	 . 


•	 . . group here being investigated and analysed." See plates .1 and 2 


of original application.  


Applicant's Calculated Reserve	 . 0 


"Based on assay data the applicant calculated 4,750 tons of 


possible ore in the Silver Wing mine from the Albany-type vein 


which averages 20.0 oz. Ag, 4.5% Pb, and 2.0% Zn. For the Janelli-


type vein in the mine 19,350 tons of possible ore averaging 


10.0 oz. Ag,. 13.5% Pb, and 18.24% Zn and 30,000 tons of probable 


ore reserves were calculated."	 0 


Ore Reserves 


"Detailed and fairly complete assay values and averages for 


the two types of veins (Discussed in part e), occurring 


in Silver Wing Mine have been used in calculation of "Possible" 


and "Probable" Ore Reserves. Considering the ore tonnage-factor 


for each vein type as most appropriately 10 cu. ft. per ton the 


following ore reserve estimates are presented (See Plate 1, 


figure 3 for blocked-out types of ore bodies)." •	 • 


•	 .	 •	 -	 .	 • "Possible Ore Reserves"	 -	 .	 '• 


•	 Albany-Type Vein: 4,750 tons of "Possible" Ore: 1.10 to 61.08 oz. 


• .	 •	 .	 Ag (20 oz. Ag average) - 1.27 to 10.86 Pb (405% 


Pb average) - 0.93 - 2.82' Zn (2.0% Zn average). 


•	 . Janelli-Type Vein: 19,350 tons of "Possible" Ore: 1.24 to 17.20 oz. Ag, 


10 oz, Ag average) - 0.28 - 13.90 Pb (13.5% Pb average) 


• :	
.- 0.034 to 0.130 Cd (0.1% Cd average).
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1965 Hutchinson, Robert M., Geologic Report on the Silver Wing 


Mine, Montezuma, Colorado 


•	 "Probable"Ore Reserves 


Albany-Type Vein has 15,000 tons of "Probable" ore reserves. 


•	 Janelli-Type Vein has 30,000 tons of "Probable" Ore reserves. 


Conclusions and Recommendations 


Results of a field examination, a thorough study of the geology, 


sampling, past production figures, and corporate structure of 


the applicant's company, its understanding and knowledge of mine 


•	 •	 exploration, development and promotional tactics indicates that 


the application should be denied without prejudice. 


The. applicant Thomas Edward Martin, originally employed 


Robert M. Hutchinson, Colorado School of Mines, as his geologic 


•	 consultant in 1964 and 1965. Professor Hutchinson mapped the 


mine workings in detail and made a number of concrete recommendations 


pertaining to mine exploration and development of both the Albany 


and Janelli veins, based upon his study, and subsequent calculations 


of ore reserves.	 • • •	 •	 •	 • 


•	 •	 •	 At the time of the field examination on October 4, 1967, only


the Silver King Drift, Lobo crosscut, Janelli drift and the Albany 


•	 drifts were were available for inspection, the safety conditions 


• in the stope on the Albany vein were less than satisfactory. The 


• • upper workings along the Silver King vein were caved oompletely 	 • 


and were not available for inspection. The Silver Wing drift 


has been driven along the vein for some 500 feet southwestward.
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Raises and stopes extend updip about 300 feet from the lower level 


Except for the shipment of some 43 tons of ore from the Magoo stope 


•	 on the Albany vein in 1968, very little additional exploration 


• .
	 or development work has been since before 1964. 


The applicant has had difficulties with the Securities 


Exchang'e Commission and.has not been able to obtain enough capital 


-with which to rehabilitate much of the mine workings and proceed 


--to-explore along either of the veins, nor has be appeared to 


have made any attempt to pay. the consulting geologist.for his 


services to date 3/12/69.	 • 


Sampling along the veins and in the . stopes of both the Albany 


and the Janelli veins indicates that the Janelli vein contains 


predominantly zinc and lead with silver amounting to only 16 percent - 


of the total gross value of the ore. See tables 1 and 2. The 


- 0	 Albany vein contains larger amounts of silver and might qualify 


.-for-government  participation for silver if-large reserves 


of silver were indicated, however, it is the opinion of the 


	


-	 examining geologist that there is not that great .a potential of 


•	 silver ore along the Albany vein. Not enough of the vein has 


	


•	 been tFxposed to warrant an 0 exploration program of the size and 


• scope proposed by the applicant. 


In describing the ore deposits of the Montezuma district, 


0	 Lovering and Goddard state the following:	 I 


"The ore deposits of the Montezuma district are mesothermal 


•	 .-t•------.--•...--•	 ---1 
• 


• • veins containing gold and silver, sulfides of lead, silver, zinc,
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•	 arsenic, .antimony, copper, and bismuth, and their supergene alteration 
/ 


• products. Within the northern and central parts of the stock 


• high-grade silver veins have been found, such as the Winning Card 


and American Eagle, but the ore shoots discovered have been small 


and narrow. Thus far no large output has come from deposits 


.of this type."	 •	 • 


•	
• "In the Silver King mine the best ore shoot was found 


at the Intersection of the main vein and a strong. barren cross 


•	 fault nearly at right angles to it, which probably acted as an 


Impermeable barrier to solutions advancing toward it along the 


• main vein. The junction of branch veins or "splits" that make 


•	 • acute angles with the main vein localized many ore shoots. This 	 • 


• type of control is shown by the ore shoots in the Silver Wing 


• adit on the Bell vein, which are closely related to minor branch 


fractures, swelling from an inch on one bide to the spur fracture 


to 18 inches or more on the other side."	 • •	 • 


Reserves of high grade ore are probably small, but many 


of the veins may yeild profitable amounts of ore when mined 	 • 


on a small scale."	 •	 •.	 • 


1950, Lovering, T. S., and Goddard, Geology and Ore Deposits 	 S • 


•	 of the Front Range Colorado, U. S. Geol. Survey Professional Paper 	 • 


223 pp. 126 and 127.	 •	 •







Table 


Assays from sampling of the 


Albany Vein 


Sample No Length oz Au oz	 Ag %Cu %Pb %Zn %Cd 


1 6' Tr 4.46 Tr 10.28 2.82 
same


5 6' Tr 2.2-6 ---- 10.86 1.83 0.008 


2 3' Tr 60.06 0.116 4.46 1.88 
same 0


0 


6 3' Tr 61.08 0.268 4.74 2.07'  


10 2 25' ---- 11.40 ---- 7.80 6.16 0.015 


13 4 0' ---- 1.10 ---- 1.17 0.93 


14 5 0' ---- 3.60 ---- 6.58 2.10 0.0085..' 


6419 - 1 4 0' Tr 1.86 Tr 1.76 Tr 


6419-- 2 3 0' 0.06 5.94 Tr 10.92 2 85 


6419 - 4 4 0' 0 01 2.21 0.05 1.72 0.28 


6419 - 5 1.51 0.04 ](6.06 0.11 77 46 0.006 


X 22290 Grab ---- 0.70 ---- 2,20 68 002







Table 2


Assays from sampling of the Janelli, Lobo and Tiger Veins 


Sample No. Width .	 Oz. Au Oz. Ag	 %Cu .	 %Pb %Zn ZCd• 


3 2 8' Tr 17.20	 ---- 13.90 17.20 0.125 
7 2.8' Tr 16.70 13.44 17.25 0.125 ., 
4 3.0' .	 ---- 1.50	 ---- 0.36 19.18 0.104 
8 3 0' ---- 1.46	 ---- 0.32 19.41 .0 .108 
9 .	 : 2.8' ----	 . 5.70	 ---- 3.76 32.32 0062	 .... 


11	 . 30.0' ---- 5.69	 ---- 5.69 13.95 0.035  
12 .	 3.2' ---- 1.24	 .	 ---- 0.28 16.44 0.034 
18.	 . 20# surface	 ---- 1.52	 .	 ----	 . 0.47 40.70 0.120 


6419-3 .	 2.5. 0.02 1.94	 0.15 Tr 2.38 ......0.023	 ., 
20. ..	 1.Q' 12.20	 . ---- 12.00 25.0 0.150	 .	 .'	 .	 .	 . 
21 1 0' ---- O 13	 ---- 0.11 1.20 0.004 


X22289 Grab ---- 1.20	 ---- 0.69 8.90 0.051	 .	 .	 .	 .. 
X22291	 :	 ' ..	 .0.8' .	 ---- 0.30	 .	 ---- ''	 0.22 .	 3.90	 ' 0.020	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 
X22292	 . 1.0' (sulphate)-- . 12.20	 ...	 ----i	 . 12.00 .	 2500 0.150  


' X22293 1.0' ----	 . '	 0.13	 .	 ---- ..	 .	 0.11 1.20 0.004 .	 ,


Lobo Vein . . .	 .	 . 
4.0' ---- 2680	 ---- .	 .	 3.57 1.72	 . , ------	 . 


Tiger Vein  
1.0 ---- •..	 5.48	 ---- 41.92 5.35 ----


Dump ---- 6 O4	 ---- 12.31 26.74 0 085
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The most exploration that could possibly be justified at 


the present time would be to drift some 800 feet southwestward along 


the Albanyvein on the lower level to its intersection with the 


proposed projection of the Janelli Vein, and to explore for other 


structures north and south-of the Albany drift by diamond drilling two 


holes 300 feet from the present face of the Albany drift. Perhaps 


a raise on the Albany vein might be warranted to explore the updip 


extension. A program in the neighborhoodof $51,000.00 might be 


•	 warranted, but certainly no more. 


The Montezuma International, Inc. proposed exploration 


program as outlined is far in excess of the program suggested by the 


•	 examining geologist on several 'occasions in conference with the 


applicant. A study of the claims involved differs greatly from those 


•	 included in the- original application except for the Albany.. and Silver 


Wing claims a number of the unpatented claims. My recommendations 


: would be to encumber a larger amount of ground than that requested by 


the applicant if a contract were to be offered to him. 	 . . 


• 	 .	 •	 The American Metal Claims, Inc. and the American Zinc, Lead 


and Smelting companies have both indicated that they were not 	 • .. •• 


•
	


interested in the Montezuma property. One from an operational 


point of view and the other from , a financial involvement point of view. 


It is my opinion that both companies are justified in their denials, 


•	 and recommend that the government not become involved in exploring 


•	 the property, and that the application be denied. The denial is	 • 


•	 essentially based on the fact that the ore bodies on the property 


• •	 consist predominantly of lead and zinc which are not eligible 


for assistance Occasional very high grade silver samples may be found
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Table 3 


Miscellaneous selected samples (Applicant's) 


Vein Oz, Au Oz.Ag.: %Cu %Pb %Zn 


Albany ---- 4.20 ---- ----


11.4 ---- 27.1 ----


169 4 ---- ----


15 6 ---- 2.6 


54.4 Tr ----


1.20 0.2. ---- ----


0.18 133.72 1.5 48.85 12.17 


Tr .80 ---- ---- 


0.02 118.80 53.05 


0.195 41.20 0.17 15.00 1.85 


0.10 550055 


52.04 ----


ope #2	 " 0.10 104'2..83 7.50 12.80 


I 


I 


I
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GEOLOGICAL REPORT ON LOWER LEVEL OF THE 


SILVER WING MflsJE 


Introduction 


A geologic map has been completed of the Lower level of Silver 


• Wing mine. Three vertical sections have been 'drawn, two through the 
presently working face of Mcgoo stope on the scale of 1" lot and 
a third along Lobo crosscut and through Janelli vein on the scale of 
1" 40' • On the basis of the vein systems mapped a drilling exploration 
program has beeni proposedi and drill holes sites put on the cross section 
along Lobo rosacut.	 '	 •' 


Ore Bodies and Drilling Program Proposal 


About 75,000 90,000 cubic feet of ore .-.bearing vein systems have 
been blocked outs Of this amount that falling within the category , of 
*proven" ore would be somewhere in the immediate figure of 60,000 cubic 
feet. The calculation basis for the 'different ore blocks is given 


•	 •	 below:  


(1)Janelli to Wino stope .(lx4clOO) +: (1xOxlOO) + (lxl5xO) 


3,511 000 cu. ft:. 


(2)Upward extension Wino stope (2il50x10O) ........ 30,000 cu. ft. 


(3)Downward extension Lobo vein (1xlOOx.lO0)0.000.0.. 103000 cu. ft. 


(4) Upward extension Lobo vein (l/2)IOOx1OO)...4900.0 5,000 cu. ft. 


(5)Upward extension Albany vein	 12,000 c ft. 


(6) Downward etensiôn Albany vein (2clO0xlOO)...... _20,000 cu. ft. 
90,000 Cu. ft. 


It should be noted that the above total figure excludes possible ore 
tonnages to be encountered possibly at the juncture of Lobo and Albany 


• ' ,
	 'veins at depth below the Lower level of the Lobo crosscut, 


It is proposed to drill three diamond drill holes of 80-foot (Drill 
Hole 1), 80--foot (Drill Hole 2:), and 120-foot (Drill Hole 3) lengths, 
respectively. At 43 ,. 00 per foot this would cost about $900.00







-


Results Expected from Drilling Program 


•	 It is strongly anticipated that a downward extensioni of both Lobo 
•	 and Albany veins will be encountered in drilling at the sites proposed 


on the crosscut diagram of the Lobo and Albany veins. Both veins should 
be intersected about 65 . 70 feet downward along the dip of their exter.. 
sions. It is highly possible the two veins will actually intersect at 
a. depth of 115,feett vertically below the level of the Lobo crosscut. 


Should these two oppositly.-dipping vein systems. intersect, it is 
quite .possible an extremely rich, very high grade ore body, lies. at their 
juncture. if this be so, then a drift could be run alOng this juncture 
and the wedge-shaped ore minedi.. 	 .,	 .	 . 


Proposed Mining Procedure to be Presently Followed 


Unusual mining conditions presently exist in that every stope or 
drift face in which work is planned or being done is actually in ore, 
Based on the geologic mapping so far done for this report the following 
recommendations are made for development:	 .	 . 


1. Continue stoping upwards alàng the Albany. vein until. 
vein pinches; or vein surfaces, 


20 Drive an incline downarda at an 'angle of about 50 degrees 
along the plane of the Albany vein until juncture is made 
with the probable northeast . extension of Lobo vein. . The 
working face for this incline should be immediately northeast 
Of the Mcgpo stope. George Warren, mine superindendent, has 
recommended this developmental phase in view of the fact that 
there is already track to this working face. 


3 .Stope upwards along Janelli vein until, intersection is made 
with the floor of the' Upper level. Also. continue stoping 
upwards at top of Janelli vein in the Upper level as far as:. 


	


the vein goes upwards. Go to surface if possible, 	 . 


4 The drilling program should be carried out at the same time 
the above three mining operations are put.-into effect.. 


Geology of Vein Systems 


All, vein systems are pre.-faulting in' age and formation. This is. 
especially clearly shown by the intersection of Albany vein with two 
fairly strong faults as shown on the cross sections of Ngoo stope. 
The faults cut across the rhodochrosite and sphale rite in the Albany, 
vein system. As also shown. on the cross; section along Lobo crosscut







• Ehodochrosite and barite with some quartz: appear to be the only 
gangue thineals accompanying the ore minerals, sphalerite, galena, 
pyrite, and native silver. 


Encouraging Aspects of this Mine 


	


•	
10 All working faces are in good ore.	 . 


2. There- is not water pumpge problem of any sort., and


	


•	 ••	 none is anticipated0	 .•	 S 


36 Wall rocks are excellent for the mining methoda presently 
being used	 .	 -. 


4. Apprciimately 60 .,00.0 cubic feet of ore are present in the 
mine. 


50 The juncture of Lobo vein and Albany vein could bring in 
what might be a sensational ore body not only of high grade 
but also large tonnage, 


6 There is a mlii- on the property which can be put into working 
condition for about. $2500.00. This figure is that. of the mine 
superintendent, George Warren. 


Aspects of the Property Requiring Attention. 


needed immediately for development of I. Additional equipment is  


	


55 • 55	 • • •	 mining, e.g. pipe and pipe fittings, track,. an engine for 
hauling ore cars. 


2. Drilling equipment. 


3. Mill needs to be put into operation. 


L suitable salary or pay arrangement must be made with the 
men and mine superintendent as soon as possible. 


5. Food for four miners per mot)!%costa $250 000 per month and 
suitable financing arrangements should be made immediately.







6. The entire operation should be put on an-immediate 
'crash" basis as soon as possible and mining gotten 
under way in the Wino and Janslli stopea, the incline 
downwards from Mcgoo. stope started, upward extension 
of Mcgoo' stope continued, and the drilling begun 
This, in effect, will"winterize": the entire mine operation 
and allow for continued mining operations throughout 
the severe winter weather encountered in the Montezuma 
area during the Fall and winter of 196445 It is most 
important that the rapid mining of ore; be facilitated 
because the ore is there, 


7. There is the everi.present problemi of loss of assay 
values at both the mill and the smelter once the ore 
is shipped 


Additional Geological Work Recommended During 19E4..65


Recommendations beyond those outlined above which involve the 
geology and engineering of the Silver Wing mine are as, follows: 


1, As mining proceeds; the mine maps of both the 


'. tunnels, drifts, stopes as well as: the geology, 
of the veins should be kept upto date and 


'recorded. A master map should be kep. 


2. Drill Holes Nos. 1., 2, and 3 should be carefully 
logged, 


36 . A transit survey of both lower and upper levels 
should be completed during the summer of 19640 
Cost of this; would. be 6250.00, regardless of the 
time involved'which would total 3 to 5 days 
depending on the difficulties encountered in 
mapping the stopes. 	 The need of an accurate 


• base map control cannot be overestimated or 
• oveeinphasizedi with regard to mine development 


and ore evaluatioria, 


4.. Complete geological mapping of surface exposures 
in the vicinity of the Silver Wing mine should be 
completed. It is advisable that the entire surface 
of the mountain' slope, some one or so square miles 


•'	 :	 , should be mapped.. for surface exposures of vein and fault 
systems in an effort to tie these in with underground 
workings and vein systems being worked.







1


p.	 ...	 .-	 ...	 ..	 ..	 .... 


Summary Statement 


The Silver Wing m, especially the Lower level appears to be 
a very favorable property for immediate investment and development. 
The 50 tans of high grade and 200 tons of pit run ore which will be 


•	 on hand in another week 1 a time should be shipped Soon by the end 
of the middle of June. 	


0 


I would recommend tha immediate investment of that money it 
would take to put into operation the suggestions recommended above. 
In summary the amount estimated is as follows: 


•	 (1) Total of six. miners working underground 
• 	


0 	 . 	 . •


. 	 Mine superintendent	 .	 . 
Man hand-picking high grade on dump for shipment, i.e.., 


an ore sorter. 


(a) Diamond drilling will cost $900.00 


• . :	 (3) Reconditioning of. mill about $2500.00 


(4) Driving of Albany incline at about $7000 per foot 
down 120 feet to juncture (?) with Lobo vein9 $8500.00 


(5) Food for miners at about $250 $400 per month. 


(6)Additional geological engineering fees (?) 


• .	 .	 .	 .	 (7) Cost of additional equipment for miner operation $2000.00 


Respectfully submitted, 


Robert M. Hutchinson., 
Geologist. 
June3, 1964 


\
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INODUC iT0r 


The . ore projectio analysis eonbaired in thL repor. is 


based on (1) detailed end reccn.aissanca geologic mappiri j of 


surfaca and underground ge1or of the Silver 'i1ir Mjri, (2) th 


deta1ed mapping of aporor in. aeiy 250 feet of uerg'oud cL'js, 


• stope s and ise, () surface exposures of veins in prospects 


and sufc voric.ngs, (4) s ur.fa ca outcrops on the east side of 


Glacier Lo ntair, an3 (5) assays of veins aped both on the 


surface and underground, 


RSLTI0N OF STrtErGm 0? VEINS It) OFT3 1EV	 TLi	 V 


The ore rserve toirags calculated and 1ised as Prov'en, 


Possible,&i ?robabie are based directly on the charaterist 


V	 continiy a 193vr	 strength or the vein sys 


• 	 V 	
that re aetu&11)- expci ed, mapped and studiedt 117. ughout the 


V 	 appiely 2500 . 3000 feet of w4ergroun4 rorkings Mar 


V	 wall ex'30s0ct surface exposures of veins on it  Liountain also V 


V 	
V • 	


be1pe in evaluating the con 	 itycharacLcr. of the iin 


V 	


V 	 V 	 3te2U5	 V 	


V 	


V 	


V 	


V 	


V 	


V 	 V 	


V 	


V 


On tl' Ci1raC e a'i1	 drrcinc,	 veins zzri e te fate 


V 	
V 	 characteristic of p1ncin 3nd swelling, but seem to carry fai'y 


c-ontin-,..iously vr'yi 	 in m1 eonet from low to ectreixiely ir 	 V 


	


metaLseiis c it 1	 Of es y c1 s-r'ficarc ae tie


hlgh 1 metal co nert vltc of te ths e they 1nte-ec a an







angle • Some of the highest silver, zinc, and cadmiii valuoc 


in the mire are found at these intersections, 


A, fair amount of confidence, then, is felt and has been 


maintained in arriving at the ore tonnag3 cstirnat& given in 


this report. Considerable us a has been mad of U. S. Covrnrnant 


Reports in compiling the compi'ahensive report of 'vh1ch this 


short report is a Preliminary Phaso Report, The to Goverrmont 


reports in xniri are The Geology and Ore 2 sits of th Month Mr a 


Quadrangle by T. S. Lovering, U. S. Geological Survey Professional 


Paper 173, 1935; 2SpLo a, arzl Ore . Deposits of th- Front Ln Miriorzl 


Colar ado by T.S. Loverirg and E. P. Goddard, U.S Geolo4cal 


Survey Professional Paper 223, 1950 


OZ PiJZION A1AL1I3 


p3r Cf Vein Syetcs Pr3c	 in tb Mi 


•


	


	 Of major importance in estimating o1 tonngzo is the ty-pa of 


vein systems that are present.. There are tro distinct vein types 


•	 present. These are (i) tl-,A,, A1ban'-..typ3- vein made up of galena, 


•	 :


 


wire silver, minor sphalerite nith rhodochrosith, barita ., and 


quartz gangu,. and (2) the Jenelli-3typo vcin ccmposect mainly of 


•	 sphalerit4 and galoria with ruby silver Lild cc.o triro si1v' dth 


rdoirositi. gan	 P'ite veins ar gonra1iy cmall and cari'y 


lr d


	


	 T dl icn	 trcd Cf th MLy ca.1 


CLc f ken' a-o t Ur
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each "in type	 most eprcprIatiy that of 10 cu ft p ton, th 


fo11odrg oi-a reserre e3tirr'ater ara prnte 


	


Zc o	 ;or 
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STREET TELEPHONE 623-1652 


CA cJ4A1?TLIE SI PIAIk KIE RTIIIC	 lIlT] . 
HEMISTS 0	 ASSAYERS o ENGINEERS 


DENVER, COLORADO 80205


Folio	 8209 


Dr, R. M. flatchiisoi., Date	 1T4' 22 1 196's, 
26	 iios Park, 
G 0 1 d. 01a,	 Colo ...co. 


We hereby Cer1y, that the samples assayed for you gave the following resul ts: 


COPPER	 LEAD	 ZINC	 IRON	 INsoLunLE('---	 VALUE	 - 
PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PERCENT	 (ri3)	 PER TON 


.1 DESCRIPTION
GOLD	 SILVER 


OUNCES	 OUNCES 
• PERTON	 PER TON (WET)	 (WET) 


TPJ'C	 Ll..L 10.28	 2.82 
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ROBERT M. HUTCHNS0R Ph.D. 
Consulting Geologist 


26 Mines Fork 


Golden, CoIorod, 80401 


November 19, 194 


Mr. Torn E. Martin 
Burke-Martin Mines, Inc. 
1419 Sherman Plaz-a 
Denver, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Martin: 


Enclosed please find an Ore Reserve Projection - Developmental 
Report on Silver Wing Mine and Group-, Montezuma, Colorado as requested 
by-you for consideration by Western Nuclear, Denver Colorado. 


•


	


	 Please note that I have tried to, make the report as complete 
as possible with regard to my opinions about the relationship of 
ore tonnage estimates to characteristic features of the vein systems 
Present in Silver Wing Mine s The ore tonnage estimates, also are 


•	 based on previous. underground studies: and assay values. completed 
S . .'	 . for your co5Gany. last May and Jurna p 1964. 


•	 1\io. different methods of calculating the ore reserves.- have been 
carried out with the thought that minimal and maximum values of	 VI


the ore bodies present should be offered for your consideration 
and planning. The ndnimal figure of $ 1..,800 .,000.00 for 90,000 Tons 
of ore I do not feel to be out of line as a net profit on. the basis 
of ore worth $20.00 per ton 


I Would like, is then convenient, to carry out any discussions 
with the engineering staff of Western Nuclear, Inc that you 
c;onsider necessary., if such is desid: by Western Nuclear. 


Sincerely yours, 


V	 Robert M. Hutchinson, 
Consulting Geologist, 	 V	 • V V 


V	 •	 Burke-Martin Mines, Inc,
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ORE PROJECTION ANALYSIS


¶rpes of Vein Systems Present 


• Of major importance in estimating ore tonnages is the types of 


vein systems that are present. There are two istn'ctvein types 


present. These. are (i) the Albany-type vein, made up of galena, 


wire silver, minor sphalerite with rhodoc'hrosite and barite gangue, 


and (2) the Janelii-type: vein cornposed of sphalerite, galena with 


rho,dochrosite gangue with minor-barite,, 


Ore; Tonnage Estimates 


1\'iO types of 'ore tonnage estimates have been prepared as follows:


Estimate Method A: A direct caiculatioll combining vein types 


and projecting the vein systems through 'exposures. about 500 feet 


up Glacier Mountain from Lower and tjpper Levels of Silver Wing 


mine through surface exposures of the veins," On this basis of 


projection there are 90,000 tons. , of ore present which can be 


mined , at a net profit of $2003' per'ton (tonnage factor = 10. Cu. 


per ton). This then produces; a total profit of $1,800,000 


after aU costs have been paid and 90,000 tons of ore have been 


mined and milled, 


Estimate Method B: Detailed -on incomplete, assay values and 


averages for Albany-type and Janelli-type veins are ued in 


calculation of (1) Proven ore reserves., (2) Very Probable. ore; 


reserv'es, and (3) Probable ore reserve	 Considering the ore 


tonnage factors for each vein type these figure to be; a tonnage 


• . .	 ' factor = 7 cu, ft../ton for Albany-ty pe vein system and a tonnage







factor 9 cu0 ft./ton, for Janelli-type vein. The assay and-


metal content data of.-the veins is., as: follows: 


Albany-type vein: 4,570 'Tons Proven ore: 2,66. to 61O8 oz. 


Ag (20 oz. Ag'average) 44.6 to 10.86 Pb 


(450' average 'Pb) 1.88. to 282: Zn. (20 


Zn average)0 


• '	 22,850 Tons Probable ore: No assays presently 
available. Use only projected values if 
ore tonnages are calculated 0 Use the average 
assay values listed above0. 


Jane ui-type vein:. 19,350 Tons Proven ore: 10.46 to 17.20 oz. Ag 


(10 oz', Ag average)	 0,32 to 130.90 Pb:


:(13,5' pb average). •- 17 20 to 1941 Zn 


(l824% Zn average) 0.108 to 03.30 Cd 


(00.1' Cd average). 


45,150 Tons Very:. Probable Ore: & assays 
as yet available. Use only projected 
average values listed above. 


•	 (AlanyL.type vein Metal Values)- (Janell-type vein Mtal 
for Proven Ore)	 Values: for Proven Ore); 


Ag ,..., $ 118,900.00	 Ag •.,.o $ 249,000,00 
•	 Pb ..... $ 41,120.00.	 Pb 00*00, $ 522,420,00 


•	 Zn •0••0. $ 24,050,00	 Zn,..0 $ 924,000.00 
Cd ...	 198,00	 Cd ..m $ 10,642,00 


Summary Estimate for both Albany-type and Janelli-.type Veins 


Ag	 ,	 •	 Pb.	 '	 Zn	 Cd' 


Albany-type vein .	 $ 118,900'$ 41,120	 $ 24,050 $	 198.00. 
•	 Janelli-type vein... 	 2,1 9 	 522,120	 $924 1 000_•10 642,00 


. 3.68,000	 563,00948 5 050	 ji 10,840







• . —4—


Total Ag content value •.... $ 368,500.00 
Total Pb content value	 ......... $ 563,540,00 
Total Zn content value........ $ 948,050.00 
Total Cd content value	 ...,....,.$__10,,84000 
Total value of metal content... ,890,930.00 for 23,920 tons.


• .	 Hence, in suirmary,. it might be said that Estimate Method A is a. 


conservative yet practical estimate of the reserves that could prove 


to be very much under the actual final value for the 90,000 tons of 


projected ore. Estimate Meth. B based on actual assays of the 


Lower Level of the mine is a projected ore estimate tonnage calculation. 


The final value for the 90,000 tons thought to be present using these 


assay values would be considerably greater than in . Estimate A. The 


0Th reserve metal values for the 23,920 tons of Proven: ore using the 


assay values now in our possession give a figure slightly' greater 


than that of Estimate Method A .for all 90,000 tons, Suffice- it to say, 


the actual final metal content of the 90,000 tons would most very 


probably fail somewhere between the two extreme values given above, 


LABOR C0SIS 


The itemized amounts shon under this item were furnished mainly 


by Mr. T, E. Martin, Burke-Martin  1 .1ines, Inc.. 


• men 5 days per week at l30,00 ($3.25.?hr,).,,..,, $ 13.00.00 
One Mine Superintendent at 20000 $ 200.00 
One Mining Geologist t2OO.CO,......0..........0....$ 200,00 
Office Help at $7500 per week •.................,....,$	 75.00 


•	 .	 $
 


177500 


$ 770O for 30 weeks .,,............... 
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 MINE OPEHArIONAL COST V 


(Material)	 (Daily) 


Timber	 $ 25,00 
Powdex •. ....... 	 4000 
Power •.........	 15.00 
Light	 $ 3.00 
Pipe 	 ......'........ .$	 3.00
Rail-  , .. ... . . . • • $ 4 • 00 
Miscellaneous..., 	 10.00. 


	


$100..	 daily total 0 $500.00 weekly 


-	 .	 .	 30 weeks. total ................ $15,000.00.. 


PROPOSED K. UIPLP COS IS 


•	 Saaid11. c:omplete and 5 acres of land .......................$ 10,000.00 


	


Tram motor and cars 0 ,, • , • •• . •	 • • • •	 • 0 ••	 .$ 2,500,00.
Repair to bunkhouse andshop................0............,$ 2,50000 


•	 11ephone and deposit at Mine and Oifice,,.........0,.,.0,$ 13000.00 
Scout for iIining Geologists	 21500,00. 
• Mine .. Equipr:ient Needed 
• .	 . 24-inch GA. .MuckingM5chins 


Stop.ers. .,....... ............, .•.. 
Drifters : 0 ••0 •	 • •	 ,	 ... .• 0	 • ,	 $. 5, 000a-00 


.	 Vent Line Blower 
Tuggers a al C, 0.. a. 0 • 0. a a 0, 00 0 0 00,01 0 	 0 *0 0 0 01 4>04>04>00 0-00 00 0 


6000 feet 7#8 electric wire + nasce11aheou,000..009.,$ 	 500.00.
Stand by Compressor


29,OOOOO 


•1/ 
LABOR PROJ ECf ION RETURN 


Tun men. at 5 days for 30 weeks •........ ......... . 1500 days of labor 
We: will raise and drift approximately 2500-3000 feet on ore. reserves0 


We will have broken 15,,000: tons of ore and ,sl.ored it in Wino Stope. 


15.1 000 Tons. 
$2000 per ton 


$300,000.00 net value of ore 


We will have broken 18,000 tons of bre and stored it in Janell.i 
s.topes: and Albany raises,


18,000 Tons 
$2O.	 per ton 


$360,000.00. net value of ore. 


Total Net Value ............. $660,000.00 in. stored.ores: 


	


1 1 i?-1 rim .rr l.A -r r q iinnl i cr1 hr	 'Tri P '	 of Bu -e-.arin. MInes I







The 660,000.co net ore tonnage value figure does not include 


mineralized drift ore or raise ore; mined in addition that will be. 


stockpiled outside the min, An estimate here is difficult since 


it depends on the actual tonnage that ten mine can mine on a daily 


	


basis.0	 .	 .	 .


FINANCIAL STA1ENT.1 


	


I. 	 Odi: 


Stryker .. ... . . . . . . . .• •. . . . . . . $ '500-00 
-	 C, Padden ,.,..,.,,,..,.,...... $ 1600,00. 


R • L. McGee. . . . , , . . • . , . •. . ,, $ 400, 00,-. Loans. 
McCoy, 	 ,	 . o. • • • , • • • , .	 $ 700.00 


•	 .	 Boetcher ....................,..e $ 100.00 


Buckley Bros. •............. $ 300.00	 .• 
American Cyan (Powder). i . ...	 $ 1000.00 
Metallizing Spec.	 .....•.., $ 900.00 
Conoco ,	 .. . . • . . . . . .. . . • 	 $ 175,00 
Miscel, Gas on Credit Card •	 $ 750,00. 
Paul Bb Rodcien, Attny.. ........ $ 535.00 


•	 Buck-master -otors-Mechanic....,. $. 22700.: 
$ 500,00 


Kosternak-.Labor • .. ••....	 $ 40000. 
Scout (12 payments at 	 $ 1020.00
Lumber $ 254,00 
Accountant	 $ 3400.00 
Public Sernce (oid)0,.........-.. $ 4000,00 
Robt 9 C. Martin,D............. $ 1000,00 
Mine Lamps. + Chargers 00........, .$ 420.00.-
11iniri o Geologist Fees,.,..,.., $ 95.7,00 


Vi8 1 888. 00 
These should also $ 2,400,00-. 


Include Lease Payment Guarantee
21,.28800.. 


1/ These figures. kindly supplied by Mr, Toni E. Martin of Burke-Martin HinsI







II. Final Balance Statement of Total Costs: 


Labor Costs	 $53,250.00.• 
Materials 0V•II•*l.900.000.G00... $ 15,000.00 
Equipment	 •. . . . .•. . . . . . . .... ..... $ 28,500.00 
Back Bills	 $ 18,888,00 
Lease Hold	 $ 2,40000 
Taxes	 1,00O0O
Long Holing and/or Diamond 


• S	 Drilling . .... . . ..... . . . . . .-. $ 3,P 00o lo 00 •	
- Assays •O•$••S•SS••.•*.,......	 $ 2,000,00 
For Contingencies and &eakdowns. 0 $ 4,00000 
TOTAL COS T FOR 30 V1EEK • .. . .. . ... $128.1 ,038 . 00.: 


¼


We .will have a sani1I and a fully equipped mine that has a 


minimum of $ 1,800 1 000.00 developable ore reserves 'under the categories 


of Proven, Very Probable-, and Probable. There will be a minimum of 


$660,.000.00 . worth of broken ore stockpiled; by July 1, 1965. There 


will also be two square miles of lease holds with probable; ore reserves 


that have been prospected but which have not as yet been evaluated; by 


Dr. Robert M0 Hutchinson, Consulting Geologist and Project Engineer. 


for Burke-Martin Mine s, Inc 


CUSTOM MILLING PROGtAM 


Due to economic conditions many mines in the Montezuma mining 


district are not operating because of the absence of milling facilities1 


If we used ore from Burke-Martin Mines, Inc as our main supplier of 


Mill. feed, then any surplus of milling time could be sold' at 'a rate of 


$6 5.0 per ton.	 ..------	 .	 . 


Another plan would he to brThg the crude ore on the same schedule as; 


U. S. Smelting.	 S 	 • 	 S 	 S. 


On per tonnage basis,, figuring cost at $6.50 per ton, a 2O0-ton mill 


would gross $1300.00 per day. 


11 InformaLion suoolled b y Mr. Torn. E Mar.n of Burke-Mart.in Mines Inc







Under the custcm ore buying plan we would receive 2 of the. ore 


values and charge the producer for sampling and shipping to the smelter 


with a $4.00 milling: charge (See; US. Smelter return on Burke-Martin 


• files)./ 


Respectfully Subrnitte,


• 
•	 Dr0 Rober.t M0 Hut chim On, 


•	 :	 :	 •	 •	 :	 Consulting Geologist, 
•	 •	 :	 •	 •	 Geologist and Project Engineer, 


•	 •	 :	 BrkeMtrt.in Mines, Inc, 
•	 •.	 •	 •. November 19, 196
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322 WEST 23rd ST
SOUTH SIOUX CITY, NEBR 


rrora Taries I . Allen 
ininr Geo1oist 
xplortiorj Division 


J'llen inerals and 'ining Co. 


To Thoiias . iartin 
Eurke-'artin i'lnes, Inc. 
i[ontezua, Colorado 


Re: Albany stope 
silver (ing ILLne 


Dear llr. arti.n. 


At your request, I examired tie Albany stope of the Si.lvcr 


:n mine on October 6, 1962. 


The stope exia'1ed	 s in a vein that is approx -ately four 


to eight feet in \*ldth,tI-irty feet in vertoal extent above tne 


stope foot, and an unknown vertical extent below the foot, hoever 


I would assume, fro n 1ndic'ton5 in tne raulae drft,


 


A.
	 tiis 


unknoin is considerable and will probbly e"ceed fifty or sixty 


feet. The full


 


lateral extent of t he Albany vr is uncnon, how- 


ever it can be seen throughout 1 ost of tIe Albany accecs drift, 


which  is about 500 feet i r lentn. 


Let roe say that the ore in this stoDe is tI-e most frbulou.s 


shoin, of silver' I have seen an r I-ere, and to rdeuateiv Qescr.be 


the impac of tne int of iic or as n ny iposs1ole The ore 


coipletely fills a fissuiezone o a pioxi'ctely six feet an ioth, 


and as cuite 1L1tative of tr ftaous Ore - n t ;h. e Fell rarie, 


Closely parallel to tn fort no. hn c:r v;all of the ore shoot 
I	


is a tvo iiioh thickness of the pink anue ca:1osed of rhodochrosite 


ndnan. if e.rous an:erie. tni.ers of the :;rp. ue occur 


out the rest of the vein and c:ry, in vu:s, bck crystals of
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MINING GEOLOGY	 MAN,	 EXPLORATION	 MICFOSCOFIC ANALYSIS	 •	 ENGINEEI'ING GEOLOGY 


Iionc 7Y6i4	 .	 79-3331 


ROBERT M. FtUTCHINSON S Ph.D. 
Consulting Gco!QjT3t 


Golden, Colorado Colorado 00401 


January 28, 1969
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V 
Mr.'Neil Tashier 
4600 E. Kentucky Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 


Dear Mr. Tashier: 


I appreciated your accepting my invitation and coming out to 
discuss your efforts to revitalize Silver Wing Mine and also to 
learn of your new company, Montezuma International, Inc. Especially, 
1 do also appreciate you letting me readyour1etter to Mr. L. G. 
Wilkinson.	 •	 .	 . 


My reason for writing you now is to explain that I regard the 
classification of proven ore to probable. ore in the O.M.E. report 
as a qualification of reserves. The qualification was necessary since 
my original working statistical percentages were different than those 
required by the U. S. Governmental Agencies in their classification 
terminology. I would like to point out that my own original use of 
the term "proven" reserves included a computed tonnage and grade 


•	 accuracy greater than 70%. Mining geologists vary in their nomenclature 
• • and fundamental definitions used for proven, proved,, or measured ore; 
• for probable or indicated ore, and for inferred, or possible and/or 


extension ore.	 •	 •	 •	 •	 • 


• The classification terminology used by the governmental agencies •	 is as follows (Forrester, 1961, pp. 552-553) : 


Measured Ore. Is ore for which tonnage is computed from dimen-
sions revealed in outcrops, trenches, workings, and drill holes and 
for which the grade is computed from the results of detailed sampling. 
The sites for inspection, sampling, and measurement are so closely.  


• spaced and the geologic character is so well defined that the size, 
• shape and mineralcontent are well established. The computed tonnage 


and grade are judged to be accurate within limits which are stated, 
• and no such limit is judged to differ from the computed tonnage or 
• • grade by more than 20 per cent.	 •	 •	 • •	 • 


Indicated Ore. Is ore for which tonnage and grade are computed 
partly. from specific measurements, samples, or production data and 
partly from projection for a reasonable distance on geologic evidence. 


•


	


	 The sites available for inspection, measurement, and sampling are too 
.widely or otherwise inappropriately spaced to outline the ore completely 
or establish the grace throghcut. 


•	 .


Inferred Ore. Is ore for which quantitative estimates are based 
largely on broad knowledge of the geologic character of the.deposit 
and for which there are few, if any, samples or measurements. The 


• estimates are based on an assumed continuity or repetition for which 
there is geologic evidence; this evidence may include comparison with







..


• deposits of similar type. Bodies that are completely concealed may 
be included if there is specific geologic evidence of their presence. 
Estimates of inferred ore should include a statement of the special 
limits within which the inferred ore may lie. 


•


	


	 The calculation of ore tonnages for Silver Wing Mine were made 
partly from specific measurements, dimensions revealed in excavated 
outcrops, undergraound exposures and samples, production data and 
partly from projection for a reasonable distance on geologic evidence 
in the form of a detailed geologic base map on the scale of 1" 
equals 100'. Because of the characteristic pinching and swelling 
of the Albany-type silver veins along with erratic silver values 
and spacing of assays, I am of the opinion there are, in places.. 
along the veins, chances for greater than 20 per cent difference 
in tonnage estimates. Hence, the next best qualified term is indicated 


...or probable Ore. Using the arbitrary statistical figure of 20 per 
cent required by the Government , eçlassifiesor qualifies my proven 
as indicated or probable ore. Hence the 23,920 tons are indicated 
orprobb1e ore.	 . . 


At this juncture I feel it necessary to giv you the backcrcund 
• details concerning a preliminary report written for Mr. T. E. Martin 
in January, 1965. Because of Mr. Martin's request for a preliminary 


• report I felt obligated to prepare such a report preceding completion 
of the O.M.E. report. The condensed preliminary report was given to 
Mr. Martin with the understanding that that was all that it actually 
was, i.e., a preliminary summary of the impending O.M.E. final report 
in which Burke-Martin Mines was appling for financial assistance. Mr. 
Martin was requested not to use the report in any way but wait for the 
final O.M.E. draft. 	 . .	 .	 .	 . 


Without informing me, Mr. Martin-had a brochure made up of this 
material and sent in the mails. He did not give me a copy until all 
mailings had been completed. So concerned was.I about this that I 
finally discussed the matter with Dr. Ben H. Parker, past president 
of AIPG. As a result of our discussion I wrote the SEC asking that 
Mr. Martin not use the-preliminary report in financing Silver Wing Mine. 


The qualification of the ore as indicated or probable and inferred 
or.possible is .a more realistic statement in view of the U. S. 
Governmental Agencies classification terminology. This is as was 
shown in the Figures on Plate 1 of the OME report. . 	 . 


Summary Statement 


A limitation in using arbitrary statistical cut-off percentages 
in defining types of ore in a mine is that the resulting definitions 
and nomenclatural classifications might re1egat. a very prominsing mine 
to a position which appears much less promising. 


•1







*


Mr. Neil Tashier	 . 


	


•	 Pige3 
January 28, 1969 


Silver Wing Mine, I am of the opinion, is just such a mine and 


	


•	 has several features making it attractive '. from a business 
standpoint to invest some time and money into development and 


	


•	 exploration. There is .a dual opportunity (1) to begin immediate 
mining and development of ore exposed on the surface and underground 
in drifts, headings, and stopes', and, (2) to carry out concomitantly 


	


•	 an exploration program of underground and surface drilling as well 
as driving drifts and raises along vein structures. 


With regard to Silver Wing Mine the best procedure for mining 


	


•	 and exploration is (1) to reactivate or build the present mill to 
handle 100 tons of ore per 'day, (2) mine all existing ore exposed 


• in Albany and Janelli veins, and (3) initiate an exploratory drifting 
and drilling program to determine continuity and strength of the 


	


•	 existing vein systems. 


	


•	 .	 The Problem Facing the Small Mine in 
Today's Mining Industry 	 . 


There is an increasing trend these days of development 'and 
perpetuation of the very large mining companies. A small mine 


	


• .	 endeavoring to initiate development of small reserves and an exploration 
program needs as much encouragement as is practically possible. 


	


•	 The small mine of today may turn out to be a' steady producer for the 
next five or ten years if the necessary calculated risk is taken in the 
initial stages. Silver Wing Mine, I feel, is worthy of such a risk 
and an investment made so that a reasonable amount of mining and 


	


•	 exploration can be carried out to ultimately determine the true 


	


•	 character of the. mine.  


.1 sincerely believe you should . send a copy of your letter to
Mr. L. C. Wilkinson to Mr. Wm. Hasler of the O.M.E. for his reference. 


References'	 •	 • . 


Forrester, J. D. (1961) 7th Printing, Field and Mining Geology, 
John Wiley and Sons, Inc.	 ••	 • 


•	 • .	 '	 "	 ' •	 •	 Sincerely yours, 


Robert M. Hutchinson 
Consulting Geologist 


RMH:dcv	 • •	 • 
cc: Mr. Robert Parker, Appraiser 


•	 Small Business Administration
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RESUBMITAL OF APPLICATION FOR EXPLORATION 


ASSISTANCE FOR DOCKET NUMBER OlviE - 6419 


By 


Burke-Martin Mines, Inc. 
Arcade Suite 11 
Hilton Hotel 


Denver, Colorado 


March 3, 1965
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RESUBMITTAL OF APPLICATION FOR EXPLORATION ASSISTANCE
FOR DOCKET NUMBER 0MB - 6419 


Introduction 


This resubrriittance for silver exploration assistance for 


Docket Number OME - 6419 is based on the fact that ml. the original 


proposal dated February 5 1 1965, there were described geologically 


two distinct and different types of vein systems. The Janelli Vein 


system is a cadmium-bearing sphalerite and galena mineralogy, and 


the Albany Vein Type is a wire silver and argentiferous galena 


mineralogy. 


It is herein being proposed that the exploration program be 


directed solely at exploration of the silver-bearing Albany Vein 


Type system in Silver Wing mine, Summit County, Colorado. The 


total cost of the project has been reduced even, though additional 


exploration is planned for the Albany Vein System to take up that 


left off the Janelli System. Just about as much explorationi is 


planned for the silver'-bearing vein system as. was originally;  planned 


for both sphale'rite-galena and wire silver-galena systems. Howeveir, 


it should be pointed out at this point that practically no eploratàry 


work,, i.eo,. drifting,, raising, etc 0 has been carried out on the 


Albany Vein in Silver Wing mine. 


Additional Assay Values 


An old assay sheet was discovered after submittal of the original 


assistance proposal on February 5, 1965 and is included in this pro-


posal in that it was taken from Albany Vein (See Figure l).
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Additional Assay Value 


--	 FOOT & SIMPSONO Xc	
s 


• TEL. c3zz3 METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS AND ASSAYERS 	 P. 0. DX Li9 
--	 DENVER 1,' COLORADO 


SPEOMN ASSAY. 
ASSAYED FOR	 MARK8 


Mr. Torn Martin	 Rock 


H OrJL'p 
Oza. PE TON 


0 


ATE.Lb/iU/b	 . CHARUEB$ 2q50 


This sample is from Albany Vein sulphide material collected 


on floor-of drift on the Lower Level at the south end of Albany 


Vein as shown located in Figure 1, page 3, 
/


ILVE'	 .	 WT LEAD	 COPPER	 ZINC	 U300	 V235 
OZS. PER TON	 PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT	 PER IENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT, 


5505.,5	 .	 •	
•	
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Figure 1 - Location of Additional Assay Value for the 
Albany Vein0 Sample collected from floor of 
the.drift0 
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&ploration Work 


It is herein proposed that the entire exploration program 


for Silver ding mine be devoted to exploration of the Albany Vein 


system which is a silver-bearing galena with wire silver. The 


details of the underground exploration are proposed as follows:; 


Details of Underground Exploration 


Lower Level Ecploration Possibilities 


(Drifting)	 (Approximate Footag) 


(i). Drive Albany Veim System to southwest to 
projected intersection of Albany-Janelli Systems.......... 700; feet 


(2)Drive Albany Vein-. to northeast until break 
through to surface	 60() feet 


(Raisiig) 


(3) Continue raising along MCGOO Stope on the Albany. 
Vein until intersect surface exposure ................., 350 feet 


(4)At the intersection of Albany and Janelli Veins 
drive a raise to that of the Upper Level intersection, 
a distance of 250 feet, and then continue raising 
until intersect surface. This appears to be a total 
distance from the Upper Level of about 1000 feet.... . ..... 1250 feet 


Upper Level Exploratiom Possibilities 


(Drifting) 


(5)Drive an adit or exploratory opening from surface 
to southwest along Albany Vein to projected inter.sectioxai 
of Albany-JanelIli. Vein Systems 	 1400 feet 


&ploration of Xdditional Lower Levels 


(Inclining).	 S 


(6) On the Lower Level incline downwards along Albany 
Vein to intersection of Albany-Lobo Veins................ 100 feet 


(71), From Albany-Lobo Veins intersection continue inclining 
downwards along the Albany Veino.o..o...,.......00..... 1000) feet 
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Exploration of Veins from Vein Intersections 


(Drifting) 


(8)Drift southwest on Albany Vein on the Upper Level 
for a distance ofl000 feet o....e.................o.. 1000 feet 


(9)Drift southwest on Albany Vein on the Lower Level 
for a distance ofl000feet 	 1000 feet 


(10)On the 10380 Level drift southwest on Albany Vein 
for a distance of 1000 feet 909000S0000000•000I0'910 1000 feet 


(11)On intersection of Albany and Lobo Veim drift 
both to northeast 500; feet and to southwest 500 feet 
if such an intersection ests •...,.,................. 1000) feet 


Additional Inclining Downwards Along Projected 
Vein Intersection 


(12)As can be seen on Plate 1, Figure 1 the intersection 
of Albany and Janelli Veins strikes about N. 130 w0. 


This intersection could continue, at depth and should 
be explored downwards as far as time and money will 
allow such an incline to be driven 	 Undetermined 


Revised Estimate of Costa 


Personal Services: 


10 miners, 5 days/wk. at $130.00/wk0 ($3025/hr.) 
This cornea to $1300.00/wk. and then for 92 wks......... $ 119,600.00 


General Superintendent $200/wk°. for 92 wks. .. ..... ..... $ 191.9000.00 


Mining Engineering-Geological Engineering 
services for two years at$250/wko.......e.....o.o....e$24,000.00 


T1&29600.00 
Operating Materials and Supplies 


1. Mine Operational Cost 


(Material).	 (Daily)	 (92 weeks) 


Timber. . ........... . . $ 18 60 . . . . . . . . . . $ 8200.00 
Powder ,., ,,,... 27,00 . ,.. •. .., $ 1214.2000 
Power & Light ..., ..... $18.00 ............ $ 5980.00 
Pipe and Rail ..... 	 $11.00 .......... $ 5060,00 
Miscellaneous •.,,,... $ 800 ........... 	 3680.00 


$82.00 .	 $ 37,72OOO 
p 
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2. Proposed Equipment Cost 


Sawmill complete and 5 acres of land.	 5 10,000.00 ••••o*..•O 


Tram motors and cars ........ 00000000 . 000000000000 $ 10,000000 
Repair to Bunkhouse and Shop ............. $ 22500.00 
Telephone and Deposit at Mine Office., ... o ... o.v $ 11500.00 
Scout with gas and oil for two years...0.0609000 5 33000.00 
Mine Equipment Needed 


Two 24-inch GA Mucking Machines ............. 5' 5500000 
Two Stopers •......O..O.S•O•S••O••OO•••S•O••O 5 2,00000 
Four Drifters ... ..... 	 S 2,000.00 
Vent Line Blower. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 5 5,000.00 
Tuggers . .... ................ .• O • • . . . $ 1P000100 
18,000 feet No. 8 Electric Wire + miscelL... $ 1,500.00 
Standby-Qornpressor............0o....o.o.000.e$ 5,00000 
Drili:ing supplies, drill stems, rubber' hose,, 
and miscellaneous drilling equipt. ...... ..... $ 5000.00 


5 53,500.00 


Miscellaneous:: 


Assay analytical Work .........................a$ 3,000.00
Accountant for two years.......0.000. ...o.. •. ... S 10400.00


5 13,400900 


Summary' of Total Costa 


Personal Services .,.,.............,o.,.....o 5162,60000 
Mine..' Operational Cost ...................... $. 37,720.00. 
.ProposedEziuipment Cost ..................00. $ 53,50000 
Miscellaneous Costs ........................ 5_13400o00 


5' 267,220,00 
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10.28 2.82 


4,46 1* 88 


3390 317,20 


006 1948 


10,86 1?83 


4.74 2,07 


3344 17.25 


002 19.41 


3.76 32.32 


7.80 6.16 


5.69 33.95 


0.28 16.44 


1.27 0.93 


6.58 2.10 


3.57 1.72


SUMMARY TABLE OF ASSA OF, SILVER WING MINE., 


Sample No, Description	 ØI& GOLD SILVER COPPER LEAD ZINC 
Feet Oz	 Oz


CADMIUM 
% ---- 6 i, 


0.123 


0.104 


0,008 


0.130. 


0.108 


0.062. 


0.015 


0.035 


0.034 


NIL. 


0.0085


NIL 


41992 5 * 35 NIL 


12.31 26,74 •.085 


0.47 40,70 0.12 


O*R, 3.9 0.02 


12,0 2590 0015 


09 11. 10,2 0.004


1 Albany Face,. Lower Level 61	 Thace 4946	 •áCe 


2 'Top of MeG.. St.pe, Lower Level s"	 Trace ' 60.06	 0116 


3 Top of Janelli SteLower Level 2.8' 17.20 


4 Top of Second Steps on Janelli 3.0' 10 50 


5 Albany Face.. Lower. .Leve]L. 6'	 'ace 2.46. 


6Top of MoO..' Steps .,, Lower Love].	 .3' Wace 61.08.	 0.268 


7 . TopS of Janeili Steps, Lower Levei2,8 t 316.70 


8 Top of Second St.pe on Janelli. 1.46 


9Ip of Wine Stpe, Upper Level 2.8' 5.70 


ID Surface Exposure Albany Vein 2,25' 


ii. Top of Janel]ii $t.pe, Lower Level3.0' 5,50 


12 On Back of Drift on J.anelli,. 3,2' 
Lower . 'imel.  


313 Albany Vein,, Lower Level 	 , 4.0" 1010 


14 Face Albany Vein,, Lower . Level 5 60* 39 


15 Lob.' Vein, Lower Level 4.0' 2980 


16 Gossanxed Vein North End of 
Glacier":Mtn; IigerVein	 .	 . . 1.0;t 5448 


17 Dump Material at Shaft. ot' Tiger . . 6.04 


18. Janelli Vein on Surface 1200a.feet
above Upper Portal. High'. 
Graft , Vein , Sample ..20 lbs.. . ,	 1.5:3 


	


19 Top: JanelU, St•pe,Lowei' Lmml. , . 0.8 1 	 0.3 
(Footwall sample) 


20. Top JaneUi . St.peL.wer Level 
(Sulphide Vein)	 1.0'	 12.2 


21 Top Janelli Stope,Lower Level 
Hanging Wa].1)	 100'	 0,33
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ExECUTIVE 0rrics
270 AVENUE or THE AMCRCAS. Nw YORK 20. N. Y.


PLAZA 7-9700 


CA METAL ©LUMAX9UC. 
EXPLORATION AND MINE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 


845 SHERMAN STREET, DENVER 3. COLORADO	 AMHERST 6-3843 


January 21, 1965 


Mr. Robert Hutchinson 
26 Mines Park 
Golden, Colorado 


Dear Bob:


Listed below are the assay results from the samples we 
took at the Silver Wing mine. They were just reported yesterday. 


Sample	 Sample Description	 % Zn % Pb Ch Cd	 oz Ag X22289	 Grab from muck pile 
Janelli Drift	 8.9	 0.69 0.051	 1.2 


X22290	 Albany drift below McGoo stope 
Grab of chute & car	 0.68	 2.2	 0.002	 0.7 


X22291	 Janelli 1 Stope 
Footwall 0.8'	 3.9	 0.22 0.02	 0.3 


X22292	 Janelli #1 Stope	 . 
Sulphide Sample 1.0'	 25.0	 12.0	 0.15	 12.2 


X22293	 Janelli 1 Stope 
Hanging Wall 1.0'	 1.2	 0.11 0.004	 0.13 


Weighted Average 2.8'	 10.46	 4.39	 4.48 
Jarielli vein 
Top of Stope 2,A1,	 . 


If there is anything else, regarding the locations of 
the above samples, please do not hesitate to call. Thanks again 
for your assistance during our visit at the mine. 


Sincerely yours,	 . 


P. A. Meyer 
PAM: pa	 . 
cc: N. Y. 
cc: Mr. Tom Martin 


Burke Martin Mines, Inc. 
Suite 1419, Sherman Plaza 
Denver Hilton Hotel - Denver 	 .
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